
PLAYERS EQUIPMENT AND KIT 

 

If a team is unable to find a sponsor, playing strip comprising of shirt, shorts and 

socks will normally be provided for each team by the club, and should therefore be 

ordered through the club kit officer, who will responsible for purchasing and re 

allocation of unwanted kit. The club official kit supplier is KLM of Letchworth. All 

kit and equipment purchased with club funds MUST be obtained from this supplier. 

When a new team is started the kit officer will provide the manager with an order 

number to be redeemed at KLM for the purchase of essential equipment such as 

training and match balls, training bibs and first aid kit. The value will be based on the 

number of registered players in the new team. 

 

Sometimes sponsors will insist on purchasing the kit direct rather than through the 

club, but whatever the procedure adopted any new kit purchased for an Eagles team 

MUST be in accordance with club colours as specified in the club rules – royal blue 

and black striped shirts, black shorts, and black socks. Shirts will contain the club 

logo and may display the name of a sponsor. A second change of strip may be 

required and will normally be yellow shirts with black shorts and socks or at the 

discretion of the team manager.  

 

The players name shall NOT be printed on the shirt or shorts, or on the back of track 

suit/ rain tops. Initials can be used instead. 

 

Any unwanted kit and equipment should be returned to the kit officer, who will 

reallocate it to other teams in the club. Odd or unwanted items of kit will be disposed 

of by the kit officer to Kit Aid or some other worthy cause at his discretion. 

 

All weather tracksuits and other types of equipment will usually be provided by the 

team rather than the club. Team managers are encouraged to obtain sponsors or 

undertake team fund raising to obtain these items. The club will normally provide all 

weather tops to each team manager and coach  

 

Players must wear shin pads at all times and wear appropriate  boots for the ground 

conditions/ surface.  
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